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YEARS OF AGE

jk i 4You Can’t Buy 
Better Clothes cmTOMT TO THE BOTTOM For men than you can buy 

right here of
There are no better lines 

of cjothea, shirts, etc. than 
the ones we sell. ,

You can’t buy better 
ready-tailored clothes than 
20th Century Brand.

We have the exclusive 
sale for St. John and vicini
ty of these high quality 
clothes.

We have other well tail
ored clothes too, affording a 
range of qualities from $18 
to $42—finished quickly to 
your measure.

If Such a Drit 
To Outflan 
Soissons— 
Carefully 1 
As Much ( 
Enemy.

Thus Far Summer Resorts 
Have Not Been Shelled and 
Canadians Have No Inten
tion of Leaving Beaches.

us.

Men of Gloucester Fishing Schooner Robert and 
Richard Sunk Off Cape Porpoise Tell of Their 
Experience — Germans Used Them Well—Of
ficer Had Summer Home in Maine.

<le Justida, New Boat, Formerly Dutch Steam
er Statenden, Built At Belfast, Had Carried 
Thousands of American Troops To Britain—Of 
Crew of 700 Only Eleven Thought To Have Lost 
lives—Was Second Largest Ship Sunk During

Quebec, July 24 — Letters received 
here today from Old Orchard, Maine, 
from various resorts along the Maine 
coast, relate the Impression created 
on the many Quebecers and Montreal
ers, summering at those _ 
places, by the activities of the Ger
man U-Boats operating off the Maine 
Coast.

There are hundreds of Canadians 
from Quebec province at those various 
resorts and the trend of the letters 
received in today’s mall show no al
arm at the nearness of the U-Boats.

The fact that a German submarine 
sank a sailing vessel off Cape Porpoise, 
some ten miles from Old Orchard- 
Beach became known yesterday even
ing. but failed to cause any feeling of 
fear.

(Special Dispatch to the Boston Gtab^) 
Cape Porpoise, Me#., July 23.—The 

Gloucester fishing schooner Robert 
and Richard was sunk by a German 
submarine about 100 miles off the 
Maine coast about 10.80 Monday mora-

the fisherman. There vrere 22 mem
bers of the crew and the #on of one 
of their number. The men who arriv
ed here say they saw the other five 
boat*—there were six in all—at 0.80 
last night, and tills morning at 4.30 
they saw one of them. The men de
scribe the submarine as being about 
120 feet long, and they said she car
ried two guns, one forward and one

seashoreWar. Special cable to

An Irish Fort, Monday, July 22—(By The Associated 
Press)—The giant White Star liner Justida has been torpe
doed and sunk.

The Justida was formerly the Dutch steamer Staten
den, which was taken over by the British government on 
the stocks at Belfast when she was nearing completion. She 
was 32,234 tons gross.

The Justida was returning to an American port after de
livering a large contingent of American troops.

The Justida was sunk off the north coast of Ireland on 
last Saturday morning. She carried a crew of between 600 
and 700. Eleven members of the crew are dead.

The liner was torpedoed.
One of the crew is quoted as asserting that ten torpe

does were discharged. Four of them were exploded by gun
fire from the ship.

The Justida had a troop-carrying capadty of between 
7,000 and 8,000 men.

Four hundred of the crew of the Justida have been 
landed here. They report that the liner was sunk after a 
twenty-four hour fight with submarines.

Terrific Explosion.
The Belfast Telegraph says that 

land had just been loot sight of when 
% terrific explosion shook the Justida.
The crew was speedily mustered on 
leek, but it was soon ascertained 
that the damage was so trivial that 
the liner would remain afloat for a 
sufficient period to enable her to be 
lowed to port

A tug pulled alongside the liner for 
Ibis purpose, when two more torpe
does were fired by a submarine which 
had not been sighted. These mis
siles missed the tor get, passing be 
tween the liner and the tug.

Shots In Night.
Further attempts were made by 

the submarine to torpedo the Jnsticia 
during Friday night, but all failed 
and it was not until Saturday morning 
awri after the submarine had expend
ed numerous torpedoes that the des
truction of the ship was accomplished.

The final attack was made at eight 
o’clock on Saturday morning, when 
two torpedoes hft the ship. One 
struck the engine room, causing a 
violent explosion, and the other pene
trated a forehold.

The liner was in tow at the time 
and as she did not sink until two

London, Jv 
ly significant, es 
French attack m 
ed the village 
ring his line apf 
lion as a local oj 

Further soi 
Soissons and R1 
lery actions. Be 
lion, first it is re 
west of Montdki 
this quarter and

Another Drive

in*.
Almost exhausted end very Hungry 

enter bavins rowed in a dory from the 
point where their vessel was sunk. 
Bred Marcelle, Nicholas Fernald and 
J. B. MoKenMe, all «T Gloucester, 
Mass, arrived at 7 o’clock tonight sod 
told the details of the sinking.

Despite the fact that they had lost 
pounds ot fresh

Gilmour’*, 68 King Sta£L
The men .will return to Gloucester 

tomorrow morning. They lost every
thing they had on board the schooner 
except the clothes they wore.

Open Friday evening»; close 
Saturdays -at 1 ; daring June, 
July and August

/far/a «z MAL.roux'wy*,** '
Rt Hon. Arthur James Balfour, for

merly prime minister of Great Britain, 
Is 7b year» of age today. Rt Hon. Mr. 
Balfour wee boro In Bootiand July 26, 
1848, the eon of James Maitland Bal
four, of WMttlnghame, Haddington
shire, and Lady Blanche Gascoigne 
Cecil. He was appointed First Lord 
of the Admiralty in 1916. He was in 
Canadr and the United States less 
than a year ago.

STar&^Zectrftoane*.
tremely trying ordeal, they were hap
py to be able to give me good tidings 
that no Uvea were lost.

Given Time to Escape.
Hie survivors had no complaint to
ake regarding the manner In which 

the Germane treated them. They were 
giver, sufficient time to leave their ves
sel and that was apparently all they 
asked.

AU agreed that the shell was fired 
across the bow» of the vessel at 10 
o'clock and she was blown up at 10.30. 
Their position when stopped by the 
submarine they described as being "off 
Oaahe’s, about 100 miles southeast of 
Cape PorpoiseL”

The news that a German submarine 
Is active along the Maine coast has 
created great excitement and consid
erable fear is felt for other fishing 
craft at sea.

The men arriving tonight were put 
to bed at the home of Fred Baton, who 
lives near the water front.

A fifteen year old boy was In the 
party.

1
The possibility of the U-Boat bomb

ing the summer resorts along the 
Maine or Massachusetts Coast Is not 
ignored, however, for the Germans are 
liable to attempt on the American 
Coast the same terrorising policy that 
was noted on the open resorts of the 
English Coast, last year. None of the 
Canadian Colony at Old Orchard, how
ever, Indicate their Intention of leav-

MINATURE ALMANAC.
July—Phaaes of the Moon.

Lut Quarter, let........... 4h. 43m. am.
New Moon, 8 th........
First Quarter, 16th.
Full Moon, IH..„
Lut Quarter, 30th..

f <Explosives Sink Vessel.
According to the three men their ves

sel web blown up at 10.30 yesterday 
morning when the Ger/ian eel loro 
boarded her and placed a heaVy charge 
of explosives In the hold. At 10 o’clock, 
they said, a shell suddenly screamed 
across the bows of their boat.

Recovering from the shock they were 
electrified by the sight of a tyng gray 
object lying low down in the water a 
short distance away. The cry of "sub
marine” went up and instantly the 
entire crew rushed for the boat».

They were away from their vessel Is 
a trice, expecting every moment to 
hear another shell fired from the U- 
boat
trary to their custom, prefered, for 

reason, to give the crew a chance 
to escape, and they were not molest
ed further.

Six boats put off from the schooner, 
carrying the crew of 22 and a boy who 
was on board.

• •.. 4h. 22m. a m.
• •••2h. 26m. a.m. 
«...4h. 66m. p.m. 
... 9h. 14m. a.m.s I

A YOUNG MAN IS 
DROWNED IN LAKE 

IN QUEENS COUNTY
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which If successful w 
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blindly and he 1s not 
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Now let us turn tc 
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to throw hie men t 
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IIWEIRD SCENES 
AS THE TEUTON 

ARMY RETREATS
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*4 Wed6.04 8.66 12.66 .... 6.60 19.05
Ï5 Thu 6.06 8.65 1.09 11.89 7.84 19.51
20 Fri 6.06 8.63 1.64 14.22 8.19 20.39
17 Set 0.08 8.62 2.40 16.07 0.08 21.30
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John Edward Brayden Loses 
His Life While Bathing in 
Mercy Lake—Never Came 
To Surface.

The Germans, however, con-
THE WEATHER(Continued from page 1) 

troops took 1,000 prisoners and killed
the others, and at Saturday noon the of high pressure accompanied by very 
only Germans remaining on the south | cool weather covers the western pro

vinces. It has been very warm in 
.Ontario but only moderately warm in 
the Maritlhe Provinces.

Victoria .. ..
Calgary ..........
Battleford .. ..
Medicine Hat .
Saskatoon .. ..
Regina............. .
Winnipeg..............
Port Arthur .. ..
Parry Sound..........
London................. .

Captain’s Story.
Toronto, July 24—A pronounced air

slackCapt. Wharton in an Interview eaW :
“Wc have no complaint to make for 

the treatment we received. It Was a's 
courteous as we could expect under 
the circumstances. While the Ger
mans were Inclined to say but little, 
they were civil and did not show any 
bullying tactics. They did not say 
whether they had sunk any other fish
ermen or not and gave us no Informa
tion as to their game.

"Both officers of the U-boats spoke 
good English, but had little to say. I 
couldn’t get them to say how many 
"•hips they had sunk,. where they had 
come from, how long they had been 
out, or where they were going to or 
why they should pick on my boat. They 
only talked of .the business In hand and 
that mighty briefly.

"The second officer, however, loos
ened up a bit. He went down Into the 
cabin to get the ship’s papers and the 
American flag I kept there.

"When he came up on deck he kind 
of shrugged his shoulders and said: 
’This is the second American flag I 
have now. I have one in my Summer 
homo In Maine and I’ll keep this to go 
with It some day.’

"I opened my eyes at this state
ment and asked him if he lived In 
Maine. He had lived to America a 
long time, he told me, and had had 
a Summer home In Maine since 1896. 
Then he shut up and I don’t know 
where he lived or anything more about 
that. He was a big chap. He and, .the 
sailor were in working clothes and 
were a rather rough-looking lad."

o’clock to the afternoon there was 
lots of time to transfer the crew to 
the rescue ships. bank of the Marne were the dead 

and those who bad been taken prison
ers. Saturday night the American 
forces crossed the Marne in boats 
near Charteves and Jaulgonne while 
the French troops crossed on two 
bridges farther east.

Special to The Standard
Browns Flat». July 24—Coroner W. L 

Belyea of this place was called today 
to view the body of John Edward Bray
den. who was accidently drowned while 
bathing in Mercy Lake (so-called) In 
the Parish of Greenwich.

Of 33,000 Tons

New York. July 24.—The Justida. 
with her gross tonnage of about 38,000 
was the second largest ship sunk 
during the war. The Britannic, a 
White Star liner of 46,000 gross tons, 
was sunk lnthe Aegean Sea in Novem
ber, 1916. The Lusitania was of about 
82,000 tons.

Officials of the Holland-America 
line, for which the Justida was built 
and to which it would have reverted 
after the war. said today she was 
valued at $10,000XW0 and was built to 
bp one of the finest passenger ships 
on the trans-Atlantic service. She was 
supposed to be as nearly unsinkable 
as modern ship construction would 
make her.

On her last trip from an Atlantic 
port the Justida was commanded by 
Capt. A. E. Hambelton and carried 
nearly 10,000 troops, considerably in 
excess of rated oapadty, and a 15,000 
ton cargo. She was a triple screw 
turbine driven vessel, capable of 18 
knots, and had nine steel decks and 
three funnels.

Papers Confiscated.
As the boat» pulled away from the 

fishing schooner the commander of the 
submarine signalled for Capt Wharton 
to bring hie dory alongside the under
sea craft. Oapt Wharton obeyed and 
on arrival there the U-boat command
er and another officer stepped Into 
the dory and ordered the fishermen to 
row them to the schooner. The order 
was obeyed1.

The captain and the officer who ac
companied him searched the Robert 
and Richard, and after confiscating the 
papers ordered Capt. Wharton’s 
men to row them back to the subma
rine. As they stepped to the deck of 
their own craft the German captain 
turned to Capt. Wharton and his men, 
and ordered them to ‘"get out," which 
they did.
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.43 67No Bridges.
Today as I looked over the river 

from the crest of a hill which a few 
days ago was a terrible battleground 
I saw no bridges and was Informed 
there was none. The German artil
lery which was left in force on the 
north bank, as the main forces of the 
enemy retreated from the northward 
had destroyed these bridges on which 
the intrepid allies had crossed, but 
the latest reports are they are holding 
their ground, and by the time this 
story Is printed more bridges will 
have stretched from the south bank.

I saw great pontoons going forward 
late today on wagons and by morning 
they will have helped the Allied troops 
to seriously bite Into the rear guard 
of the enemy who are screening their 
retreat from the salient.

As we looked from the hill Into the 
valley It was evident why the Germans 
had massed great numbers of cannon. 
Tac, tac, toe went the machine guns 
constantly firing at no one knew what. 
Bast and west as the river swung 
lazily through the hills heavy columns 
of black smoke rose lazily Into the 
still atmosphere. This was why the 
enemy was temporarily fortifying the 
north bank.

.. ..64 

.. ..66 
.......... 70

64
The deceased who was twenty-one 

years of age was swimming in the 
lake in company with his cousin, 
William Brayden. They had been In 
for some time and were swimming to
ward the shore when William heard 
his cousin say ‘’Catch me quick," and 
as he turned around was seized by 
John and both went to the bottom. 
As they reached bottom John’s hold 
relaxed and William came to the sur
face. He looked around for his cousin 
and not seeing him called for help and 
within two minutes three other young 
men arrived on the scene, but before 
the body could be located life was 
extinct.

68
94

64 93
Toronto...........
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa............
Montreal
Quebec............
St. John .....
Halifax............
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

winds, fair and moderately warm.
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Saw Huns Board Boat.
All the Gloucester men saw the Ger

man sailors board the Robert and Rich, 
and, and they also saw their vessel 
blown up. As they pulled away they 
looked for the submarine to disappear, 
but thta she failed to do. She was 
still above water and In the vicinity 
of the scene of the staking when the 
boats carrying the crew mulled out of 
sight.

In all there were 23 souls aboard

MARRIAGES.

MILL8-HOYT—On July 22nd at Fred
ericton by Rev. M. Addison; Ervin 
J. Mills ot Rusagomlsh to Gladys 
Payne Hoyt of Millville.

The unfortunate young man never 
came to the surface after sinking the 
first time. He was drowned In about 
eight feet of water and wes within a 
rod and a half of the shore when he 
sank.

He is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brayden of Hamilton 
Mountain, and two sisters, Mrs. Angus 
McKinney of St. John and a married 
sister In Montreal.

The deceased

DEATHS.ALD. ALFRED E. SMITH 
FOR N. Y. GOVERNOR

A PRIEST MAULED 
BECAUSE CHURCH 

BELL DIDN’T RING

REID—In this city, on the 24th July, 
1918, after a short Illness, Isabella 
Altken, aged 98 years, a native of 
Dunfermline. Filestore, Scotland, 
widow of Thomas Reid, leaving 
son and two daughters. to mourn 
their sad loss, 
please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 85 
Thorne Avenue.

DODGE.—At his home at Nauwige- 
vrauk. Kings county, N. B., on Tues
day, July 28rd, George W. Dodge, 
at the age of 69 years.

Funeral this afternoon (Thursday) 
at 8 o’clock at the Hammond River 
Episcopal church.

QUEBEC EXPLOSION BETTER THAN GAB
"Oh fader," said Villie, "dot gas Ise 

blayed oudt,
Deir geddin" too used to der schmell.”
"If ve dond intent some Oder gtnd of 

a shrink
Dose Allies vill drive us to Hell."
“Vot vill ve Invention," hie fader dit 

said;
"Ve musd ,hat Id votefer id gost."
"Dot man vot vill tint Id oudt kvick 

right avay,
I got him von blk iron gross."

President of Board of Alder- was a most popular 
resident of Hamilton Mountain and his 
untimely death has cast a gloom over 
the community.

The funeral will probably be held 
Friday from his parents home.

Sherbrooke, Que., July 24—Word 
was received here shortly after noon 
ot an explosion at the Canadian Ex
plosives Company*» plant at St. George 
de Windsor, about twenty miles from 
this city. It Is reported three build
ings were blown, i 
seriously injured.

men Named By Democrats. Enormous Stores.
He brought enormous quantities of 

material», tools and munitions to the 
north batik before the troops bridged 
the north bank of the Marne and made 
the wooded hills bristle with machine 
guns. Shells breaking near our side 
some uncomfortably near, and cross
ed with losses greater than a week 
ago. Supplies dèettned to keep troops 
who crossed the river going south in 
unison, a plan whereby Ludendorff 
would have captured the whole Marne 
valley flsr to the eastward before turn
back on Paris. There were supplies 
therefore for hundreds of thousands 
of men now crammed on the north 
hank of the Marne and now forced to 
leave everything at the river’s edge 
to..***pVrlth the,r Hww from the salient. The Germans

(Boston papers
Father Heinlein With German 

Name and in German Dis
trict Forced To Ring Bell 
and Kiss Flag.

Saratoga Springs, N .Y„ July 24.— 
New York State Democrats in Inform
al convention here today named Alfred 
B. Smith, president of the New York 
City Board of Alderman, as the party 
organization’s choice for nomination 
as governor. The vote for Mr. Smith 
was practically unanimous.

up and three personsHEROIC CLERGYMAN 
HONORED BY KING’S

Rev. Fr. Taylor of Schenecta
dy Given Degree of D. C. L.

U. S. PROFITEERING

iWashington. July 24-Fraudulent and 
gross profiteering has been uncovered 
to many contracts for army shoes,

Und Villie dit scratch on der blmple 
he used

.... . . ... .To geep on hiss gollar und tie;sss. But «->3- ™ to°leet,e to pn-
agents, it was learned today.

New York, July 24—The Rev. Ed
ward WJielnleto, pastor of the Roman 
Catholic church of Our Lady of Vic
tory In Mount Vernon, through his 
failure to toll the church bell In cele
bration of the victory of the Ameri- 

ln France created a small riot

FORMER GIBSON MAN
PLAIN AND BLUNT 

BRITISH SENSE
The Univers tty of King’s College 

has conferred the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Civil Law upon Rev. B. W. 
Rogers Taylor, rector of St. George s 
Ohurch, Schenectady. N. Y. Rev. Dr. 
Taylor to a former resident of Hali
fax. ,

IW. Dr. Taylorie warm, and fearless 
loyalty to the cause of the Allies cost 
him hto beautiful parish hall which 
was burned to the ground by the pro- 
Germans, while hto life was threaten
ed If he did

Lieut. Thomas E. Babbitt Dis
appeared on July 15.

Den he saidt to hiss fader "I dinks of 
a blan,

Und I ask vot you dinks aboudt dot.” 
"Ve fill oop der gannons mit Llmbwrg-

er ■ cheese,
Dots der vorsereet shrink vot we got!"

—N. A. W.

f«.a it it had not been for the timely 
arrival of a squad of soldiers from 
the armory he might have been dealt 
with more severely than he was at 
the hands of a crowd of 5,000 angry 
men and women.

Fearing that the crowds wrath 
might lead to serious consequences 
tor the priest, the chief of police es
corted tom to the station.

Father Heinleln’s church is in the 
midet of the German population, but 
he cays be to an American citizen and 
loyal. He is about forty years of age 
and Uafl been in charge of the church 
for several years.

Mtiyor Brush ordered that all the 
church belle in the city be rung at 7 
o'clock to celebrate the American 
victory. EVery church bell was tolled, 
with the exception of that of the 
Church of Our Lady of Victory, and 
* crowd eoon gathered and demanded 
to know why the bell had not been 
rung. Father Hetnletn said he had no 
one to ring It.

The crowd grew larger and more 
demonstrative, and soon the police 
were sent for to preserve order. Two 

en finally went in to the 
with the priest and the bell

London, July 24.—The Woolwich Ar
senal workers held a meeting todiy 
after which they telegraphed the Cov
entry munitions workers as follow»:

"Strike now and you will earn the 
blessings of the Kaiser and hto army 
of murderers. But you will earn the 
lasting condemnation of all those who 
are fighting and working in the Allied 
nations to gain real freedom for civili
zation.

"We warn you seriously if you per
sist in striking that this government 
owe it to your brave brothers, who 
are fighting the Germans with their 
life e blood while you are fighting with 
words and full bellies, that you be im
mediately put to the front of the fir
ing line and that your leaders should 
be shot.

"Strike, and you may go to HELL. 
Woolwich will remain at work and 
earn the right to shake the hand of 
the soldier when he return».”

m. .. are burningthese supplies, and salvaging heavy 
munitions which made life so miser- 
able for a Pittsburgh doughboy on 
the south bank a few days ago. Until 
this to done the enemy will systematl- 
caJly hold off the Allied troops from 
crossing in great numbers. His field 
guns, machine guns and smoke gave 
us this explanation today. The bulk 
of his infantry probably already has 
departed. Allied aeroplanes keeping 
an eye on the north bank was assail
ed today from the earth with every 
kind of a weapon that the Germans 
possessed. I saw one plane today 
which aroused hundreds of machine 
guns Into activity along the river 
front for a mile. At leat 100 anti
aircraft shells burst Into the air some 
near, some far In a typical German 
shower of hate.

Fredericton, July 24—Word has 
been received that Lieut Thomas B. 
Babbitt R A. F., was missing on July

QUIET IN MINTO
16. A report by telephone this morning 

was to the effect that all was quiet in 
Minto, where a strike among the min
ers of the Minto Coal Company went 
Into effect this week.

Lieut. Babbitt is the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Babbitt of Gibson, 
and is well known here, 
sided in Boston Mr the last few years, 
and enlisted In the R .A. F., last Sep-1 boo*»—objectionable from the view* 
teraber. After training at Toronto and I1™1 016 Pro-Hune, but he kept
Fort Worth, he went overseas in Feb- rlgnT on" 
ruary, finished bis course In England 
and Scotland and went to France about 
June 15th, with the 43rd Squadron, all 
picked pilots.

The State Committee on Women in 
Industry, composed of representatives 
of all interests affecting female em
ployment in Wisconsin oppose women 
street car conductors on the ground 
that an emergency has not been prov-

not cease lecturing and 
writing objectionable article# and

He has re-

IRISH ISSUE MONDAY
London. July 24—Andrew Bonar 

Law, speaki 
nounced in 
day that the motion laid down by 
John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist lead
er, regarding the Irish question, would 
be debated next Monday.

ed.DEER HURTS CROPS ng for the government, an- 
the House of Commons to- A woman's idea of a perfect husband 

to one who can shave himself without 
leaving the bathroom looking as 
though the fire department had had 
work to do In there.

Fredericton, July 24—The farmers 
are reporting more than the usual am
ount of annual damage to crops and 
grain fields by deer. They are quite 
native at present, and herds of them 
are frequently seen roving through the 
fields. They appear tearless, as well 
as careless, in their roamings.

GENERAL ELECTION?
MITCHELL Wir 

BRIDGE DAISave the Bread >London, July 24, (Reuter’s Ltd.)— 
Connecting with the rumored proha 
bittt> of a general election in Novem
ber, interest to attached to a statement 
made in the House by G. H. Roberts 
in effect that the petrol committee is 
considering the iseue of licensee to 
parliamentary candidates and agent».

BRITISH GAIN
MUCH GROUND

PRINCE ARTHUR LANDS 
AT VICTORIA, B. C.

out ou net or Verdict For Def< 
corn Case—Fi 
Trial on.

MOTORIST HURT THU
«SOS "4’âà

-tori*.

Enemy Attacks in Italy Re
pulsed At Monte Como.

Victoria, B. C., July 24.—On hto way 
home from Japan where he presented 
the baton of a British field marshal 
to the Japanese Emperor, Prince Ar
thur of Connaught arrived here this 
afternoon. He was met by the lieuten
ant-governor, Sir Frank Barnard. Ma
jor General Leckte, O. O. C., M. D. 
No. 11, surrounded by representatives 
of the headquarters staff and a guard 
of honor*.

Immediately after the lieutenant- 
governors’ welcome Prince Arthur in
spected the guard of honor. His Royal 
Highness alluded to the part Canada 
had played, in the war.

This evening the Prince wan enter-

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, July 24.—Ernest O’Don

nell, of the Lower Derby pulp mill, la 
In the Newcastle hospital with a brok
en arm as the result of an accident 
at MoNamee. when hto auto with three 
men to it overturned. The other two 
were uninjured.

IVtASTID
outAwwew •oooeoononi Jf- Special to The Stands 

f Newcastle, July 24- 
corn ve. Mitchell end' 
with a verdict for the 
defendant gave evi- 
generally with the oti 
the defence, he swore 
en feet of the bridge 
some twelve feet abo> 
only a two foot three 

Walter Freeze te, 
plaintiff was a carefu 

Mtiton Amo** vs. i 
MHochall now proceed

Someone nailed the flag to the door 
tw> ordered the priest to kiss it. He 

mi so long in obeying it that the 
>wd stormed past the police and 
luled the priest about the porch 
lore the police, with the aid of the 
Idlers, who also had been summon- 

sack the priest in hand.

SITUATION BETTER
London, July 34, (Tin Router'» Otta

wa Agency)—The Brftleh today gain
ed important ground in Vrigny Wood.

Italian Statement.
Rome, July 24.—The official report 

from headquarter» today Bay»: "The 
artillerie» at time» were Hvely in the 
Lagarlna Valley and Valeria, where 
an attempted enemy attack on Manta 
Corne wee repulsed.

"Four hostile places wgte brought 
dowri and two others were brought te 
earth while raiding Trevtao

London, July lA-(Vi. Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Fteneb military ex
pert» point out that the French north 

control all the 
Amiens, across the plat- 
the Am and Noye Val

leys. Alee the heavy artillery placed

EMPIRE TRADE
s toward 
between

roadsFOR NICHOLAS
July 24—King George has 
e British court to go into tecta the

one Bid
ment.

London, July 24—A committee of the 
cabinet has formulated a scheme of 
trade preference within the Empire 
which the cabinet has asprov 
cording to Walter Huma Long, 
tary of state for the colonies, who 
spoke here today.

eg*in the three captured villages pro- 
railway towards Am leas, sl

ed. ao- 
aecre- Aw

ment House.
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